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Clostridium difficile is a common cause of infectious diarrhea in hospitalized patients. A severe and increased incidence of C. difficile infection (CDI) is associated predominantly with the NAP1 strain; however, the existence of other severe-disease-associated (SDA) strains and the extensive genetic diversity across C. difficile complicate reliable detection and diagnosis. Comparative genome analysis of 14 sequenced genomes, including those of a subset of NAP1 isolates, allowed the assessment of genetic diversity within and between strain types to identify DNA markers that are associated with severe disease. Comparative genome analysis of 14 isolates, including five publicly available strains, revealed that C. difficile has a core genome of 3.4 Mb, comprising ϳ3,000 genes. Analysis of the core genome identified candidate DNA markers that were subsequently evaluated using a multistrain panel of 177 isolates, representing more than 50 pulsovars and 8 toxinotypes. A subset of 117 isolates from the panel had associated patient data that allowed assessment of an association between the DNA markers and severe CDI. We identified 20 candidate DNA markers for species-wide detection and 10,683 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated with the predominant SDA strain (NAP1). A species-wide detection candidate marker, the sspA gene, was found to be the same across 177 sequenced isolates and lacked significant similarity to those of other species. Candidate SNPs in genes CD1269 and CD1265 were found to associate more closely with disease severity than currently used diagnostic markers, as they were also present in the toxin A-negative and B-positive (A-B؉) strain types. The genetic markers identified illustrate the potential of comparative genomics for the discovery of diagnostic DNA-based targets that are species specific or associated with multiple SDA strains.
Clostridium difficile is the most common cause of infectious diarrhea in hospitalized patients in the industrialized world (3, 23) . With symptoms ranging from self-limited diarrhea to lifethreatening fulminant colitis, C. difficile infection (CDI) has affected hundreds of thousands of patients worldwide and substantially burdens health care resources (29) . In particular, CDI has caused increased patient morbidity and mortality in hospitals throughout the world since 2003, when outbreaks with increased disease incidence and severity first emerged (62) , and from 2004 to 2007 contributed to almost 1,000 deaths in the province of Quebec, Canada (16) . Investigations of these and other outbreaks across Canada, the United States, and western Europe led to the recognition of a severe-diseaseassociated (SDA) strain predominantly responsible for this epidemic (27, 32) . This strain has been classified as North American pulse field type 1 (NAP1), ribotype 027, toxinotype III, or restriction-endonuclease type BI (36) , which we refer to here as NAP1. Outbreaks have also been associated with other SDA strains, such as the NAP7/toxinotype V/ribotype 078 (NAP7) strain found in cases of human and animal disease (17, 38) and multiple toxin A-negative B-positive (A-Bϩ) pulsotypes and ribotypes responsible for CDI outbreaks in Ireland, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Canada (1, 58) .
To date, the monitoring of C. difficile infection in a hospital setting has been a reactive process in which patients are tested after symptoms emerge, usually by employing methods that are time-consuming and expensive and/or lack sufficient sensitivity (11, 26) . Improved tests are sought in which all at-risk patients can be tested in a rapid, reliable, and cost-effective manner (45) . To address this need, DNA-based diagnostic tests have been previously developed (2, 55, 56, 63) , but they rely primarily on targets from previously known genomic regions, such as the genes tcdC (55, 63) and gyrA and gyrB (56) . The available tests include numerous commercially available assays (Xpect toxin A/B test, from Remel, Inc., Lenexa, KS; BD GeneOhm Cdiff assay, from BD Diagnostics, San Diego, CA; ProGastro Cd assay, from Prodesse Inc., Waukesha, WI; Cepheid Xpert C. difficile, from Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA; and illumigene C. difficile, from Meridian Bioscience, Inc.).
With the advent of massively parallel DNA sequencing (MPS) technology (35) , bacterial whole-genome sequencing has become rapid and affordable, and there are now sequences from well over 5,000 completed or in-progress microbial genomes available in public databases such as NCBI Entrez. MPS-based genome sequencing has been used in studies of C. difficile and other human pathogens, including a comparative genome analysis of 25 isolates that was performed to provide insight into the molecular evolution of C. difficile (20, 53) and a study of genome comparisons of 3 isolates that was used to identify potential virulence mechanisms in the NAP1 strain (59) . These studies have confirmed the mobile nature of the C. difficile genome (54) and that genetic diversity among strains is high. In several studies (20, 22, 53) , it has been shown that the NAP7-NAP8 strain type is highly divergent from other strain types and that the C. difficile core genome may be composed of only ϳ1,000 genes (20, 22, 53, 58) . To date, MPS and comparative genome analyses of C. difficile have not been applied to the search for additional DNA-based diagnostic targets, as has been done for other human pathogens (6, 14, 15, 28) .
In this report, we describe the comparative analysis of the genomes of 14 isolates of C. difficile. The genomes of 9 isolates, including 6 eastern Canadian and 3 reference isolates, were sequenced as part of this study, and the genome sequences from 5 additional publicly available isolates were also used in the analyses. Our main objective was to identify DNA targets for use in potentially addressing two major clinical issues: (i) determining whether a given patient is infected with C. difficile and, if so, (ii) determining whether the patient is infected with a strain associated with severe disease. We thus identified DNA-based diagnostic sequences that could be used to detect any isolate of C. difficile, as well as targets able to discriminate between SDA and non-SDA strain types. We also used comparative genome analysis to study the genetic diversity between strain types, estimate the size of the C. difficile core genome, and begin to investigate the existence of additional loci responsible for virulence. Candidate targets identified in the 14-genome analysis were reconfirmed with a larger panel of 177 isolates. Clinical records available for 117 of these isolates were cross-referenced by the use of target alleles to ascertain their association with disease severity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolates for whole-genome sequencing. Within the available hospital collections, six isolates (QCD-32g58, QCD-66c26, QCD-97b34, QCD-37x79, QCD76w55, and CIP107932) of the predominant SDA strain of C. difficile (NAP1) were selected to emphasize variation across geographic locations and times of isolation. The remaining three of the nine isolates were a NAP2 strain (QCD63q42), an SDA NAP7 strain (QCD-23m63), and reference strain VPI10463 (ATCC 43255). Isolates were incubated anaerobically at 37°C on 5% Columbia sheep's blood agar in pure culture and identified by standard phenotypic criteria. Genomic DNA from each isolate was extracted using standard commercial column-based extraction (QIAamp DNA Minikit; Qiagen, Mississauga, CA), stored in 1ϫ Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer (pH 8.0), quantitated by spectrophotometry (SmartSpec 3000 UV visible spectrophotometer; Bio-Rad, Mississauga, CA), visualized by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis, and stored at Ϫ20°C until further use.
Whole-genome sequencing, gap closure, and comparative genome analysis. All DNA extractions and sequencing experiments were performed at separate times to minimize the risk of cross-contamination. Isolate QCD-32g58 was sequenced using a first-generation Roche-454 GS system (GS20). The remaining isolates were sequenced later using a second-generation Roche-454 GS system (GS-FLX). Contigs (minimum size, 500 bases) were ordered and oriented based on alignment to the finished genome of C. difficile strain 630 (54) . Contigs that could not to be ordered and oriented were placed into separate scaffolds. Assembly improvement was accomplished by designing primers flanking each gap and by performing conventional or long-range PCR (as required by predicted gap size) using the genomic DNA. Bidirectional sequencing of the resulting amplicons was performed with ABI 3730xl systems. Gaps were closed by aligning genomic and gap-directed amplicon sequences with Consed software (18) . Genes were predicted using GLIMMER 3.01 software (7) . Gene functions were predicted by aligning protein sequences using the NCBI nonredundant (nr) database (e-value Ͻ 1.0e-20). A whole-genome multiple alignment was created using Multiz-TBA software (4) . DNA variations were catalogued when nucleotide quality (Q) was Ͼ63 and fell within alignment blocks of Ͼ80% pairwise identity present in all 14 genomes. The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates and constructed using MEGA 4 software (60). The pairwise genome comparison of QCD-66c26 and QCD-23m63 was computed using lastz software (19) , and a histogram showing percent identity was generated using a custom Python script.
Validation via targeted resequencing. Within available hospital collections, 177 isolates of C. difficile were selected to assess genetic variation for each candidate locus within the NAP1 strain and between strains of various pulsedfield gel electrophoresis (PFGE) types. Of the 177 isolates, 170 (91%) were successfully PCR amplified and DNA sequenced. We also included the 9 isolates from the whole-genome sequencing as sequencing accuracy controls. We also included a species-level control (C. spiroforme [ATCC 29900]) and a phylumlevel control (Mycobacterium intracellulare [kindly provided by Marcel Behr, McGill University Health Centre]). Genomic DNA was extracted from isolates by the use of standard lysis-based column extraction, and DNA yields were estimated by spectrophotometry. For each candidate locus, primers were designed using Primer3 software (51) to amplify regions of roughly 700 to 1,000 bp. PCR and bidirectional sequencing of the resulting amplicons were performed using an ABI 377 platform. Sequence chromatograms were base called using Phred software (12, 13) , and polymorphisms (Q Ͼ 39) were catalogued on the basis of C. difficile VPI10463 analyses.
RESULTS
Genome sequencing and analysis. We performed wholegenome sequencing and assembly for nine isolates of C. difficile (Table 1) . Six isolates were of the predominant SDA strain type (NAP1), and collection dates ranged from 1984 to 2007. The international CIP 107932 reference isolate (isolated in 1984) and the BI-1 isolate (isolated in Minnesota in 1988 [47] ) represented NAP1 isolates predating the CDI epidemic of 2003 to 2007. The other four NAP1 isolates (QCD-32g58, QCD-66c26, QCD-37x79, and QCD-97b34) were collected during the CDI epidemic from three locations across Canada. In addition to the six NAP1 isolates, we sequenced and assembled QCD-23m63, an SDA NAP7/toxinotype V/ribotype 078 (NAP7) isolate collected in 2007. The two non-SDA isolates sequenced were international reference strain VPI10463 (ATCC 43255) and a NAP2 isolate (QCD-63q42), collected in 1980 and 2005, respectively.
We also used the publicly available genome assemblies of another five isolates, including two additional NAP1 isolates (R20291 and CD196 [59] ), NAP7 and NAP8 isolates (Human Microbiome Project [HMP]), and strain 630 (54) ( Table 1) . Genome assembly details and the NCBI and GenBank accession numbers for all 14 isolates are given in Table 2 .
The nine genomes sequenced in this study ranged in size from 3.94 Mb (QCD-23m63) to 4.44 Mb (QCD-63q42) ( Table  2) , which corresponds to the range of genome sizes (3.90 to 4.29 Mb) observed in other C. difficile genome sequencing projects ( Table 2) . We generated 9 draft genome assemblies in which the contig numbers in the assemblies ranged from 16 VOL. 49, 2011 DNA MARKERS FOR STRAINS OF C. DIFFICILE 2231 (QCD-32g58) to 66 (BI-1). However, the largest assembled contigs were Ͼ350 kb for all isolates, and the contig N80 calculation indicated that 80% of the assembled genomes was found in contigs of Ͼ59 kb (BI-1) to contigs of Ͼ300 kb (QCD-32g58). Given that C. difficile has a typical bacterial gene density (80 to 85%) and typical bacterial gene lengths (500 to 2,000 nucleotides [nt]), our genome assemblies provided contigs that could support synteny analyses combining sequence similarities in the context of information on gene order and orientation. Draft assemblies from the Human Microbiome Project also provided contigs of lengths (contig N80 Ͼ 30 kb) useful for gene annotation and the derivation of local synteny relationships. We used whole-genome alignments to determine that a core of 3.4 Mb of orthologous genomic sequence was present in all of the 14 genomes. Within the core genome, the NAP7-NAP8 group of isolates tended to be the most divergent of all the groups, with an average percent identity of 97% compared to the NAP1 group, although this included regions of lower percent identity embedded within the syntenic regions (Fig. 1) .
The noncore genome sequences represented strain-and isolate-specific insertions and deletions often due to mobile genetic elements and possible extrachromosomal plasmids (data not shown).
Polymorphism discovery. Within the 3.4-Mb core genome, we identified 127,442 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Although other types of genomic variation, including insertions and deletions, were present, they were not analyzed in this study, as they accounted for less than 3% (3,211) of all instances of nucleotide-level variations. A phylogenetic tree constructed using the SNPs clustered the isolates into three distinct groups: the eight NAP1 isolates, the three NAP7-NAP8 isolates, and the three remaining isolates (ATCC 43255, 630, and QCD-63q42), which we refer here to as the R group (Fig. 2a) . Levels of genetic variations among these three groups are greater than the level of variation within any one group (Fig. 2b) . The NAP1 isolates differ from the NAP7-NAP8 group at 104,853 SNP positions and differ from the three remaining isolates (R group) at 17,076 SNP positions. The NAP7-NAP8 isolates differ from the R group of isolates at 96,302 SNP positions.
The members of the NAP1 group consisting of 8 isolates are highly identical within the core genome, with identities for any two members ranging from 9 to 62 polymorphic SNP positions (Fig. 2b) . We identified 11 nonsynonymous nucleotide substitutions that distinguished members of a subset of Canadian NAP1 isolates that consists of QCD-32g58 , 1985) . This set of 11 SNPs includes the previously described mutation responsible for resistance to fluoroquinolones (10) .
The members of the group of three NAP7-NAP8 isolates are also highly similar to each other, with at most 1,851 SNPs separating QCD-23m63 (NAP 7) from the Human Micro- biome Project (HMP) NAP07 isolate. However, the two HMP isolates are very similar, with only 297 SNPs. The number of variations distinguishing the three isolates in the R group is greater than the number of variations within the other two groups, with each of the three isolates in the group having over 11,000 SNPs. Genetic variations consistently present in members of a single group are candidate DNA markers of potential diagnostic value. We found 10,683 SNPs that distinguish the NAP1 group from the other two groups (Fig. 2b ). There were also 89,954 SNPs that separated the NAP7-NAP8 set from all others and 6,342 SNPs that separated the remainder (R group) from the NAP1 and NAP7-NAP8 groups.
The 10,683 SNPs that are specific to the NAP1 group have a genome-wide distribution (Fig. 3a) and include a prominent cluster overlapping the tcdB cytotoxin gene (Fig. 3a) . Among the other prominent clusters, 545 SNPs were observed in a 5.8-kb region of 6 genes (CD1265 to CD1270), annotated as a two-component system (TCS) adjacent to an ABC transporter (TCS-ABC) (Fig. 3b) . The predicted protein sequences across this TCS-ABC locus showed no premature stop codons, providing preliminary evidence that these remain functional genes despite the increased level of genetic variation. Other prominent clusters include an ABC transporter (CD0336 to CD0337), and a hypothetical protein adjacent to a transcriptional regulator (CD3143 to CD3144).
Identification and validation of targets for SDA strains. To investigate the potential of NAP1 SNPs in the TCS-ABC locus as diagnostic targets associated with disease severity, we selected 2 candidate genes, CD1265 and CD1269, for comparison to 9 putative or known virulence genes (tcdA, tcdB, tcdC, tcdE, codY, fliC, groEL, gyrB, and mviN). These genes were PCR amplified and resequenced using a panel of 177 isolates of C. difficile. Isolates were selected to assess genetic variation for each candidate locus within the NAP1 strain and between strains of various PFGE types. The 177 isolates were collected predominantly from Canadian hospital, provincial, and national reference collections and chosen to sample variations in PFGE types. The isolates were also selected to encompass different collection sites and years of isolation. A second set of international strains facilitated another survey of C. difficile diversity based on toxinotyping (52) . A total of 20 contributing sites were represented, including 17 Canadian, 2 American, and one European institution. There were 163 isolates collected in or after 2002, with 22 isolated prior to 2002. Sixtyseven isolates were classified as NAP1, 12 as NAP2, and 109 into more than 50 other pulsovars. Ten isolates were from the reference panel of toxinotyping strains, and 50 were from 9 hospitals in the province of Quebec, Canada. A total of 117 isolates were obtained from The Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance Program (CNISP) and had available patient data. Seventy of the 117 clinical records reported severe CDI, which was defined as death associated with CDI or intensive care units or colectomy due to CDI (all measured at least 30 days after diagnosis).
Our set included 10 A-Bϩ isolates, all of which were of PFGE type 00065 (NAP9; personal communication) and correlated with toxinotype VIII (22) . In the patient data available for 100 of the isolates that were resequenced, SNP genotypes in two genes (CD1269 and CD1265) were seen to be associated with 70% (44/63) of severe-disease cases (comprising the three PFGE types NAP1, NAP7, and NAP9), whereas analysis by existing typing methods, such as PFGE NAP1 classification or determination of deletions in tcdC, accounted for 52% (33/63) or 62% (39/63), respectively, and was limited to two PFGE types (NAP1 and NAP7). For example, the G allele for the SNP at genomic location 1,387,666 in CD1269 (Fig. 4) was associated with more severe-disease cases than the single base deletion at position 117 (⌬117) in tcdC, as revealed by the observation that the A-Bϩ strains have the G allele but lack the tcdC deletion. In contrast, analysis focusing on the ⌬117 deletion in tcdC detected 33 of 63 severe-disease cases, and the larger deletions of at least 18 bp in the 3Ј end of tcdC accounted for 39 of 63 of severe-disease cases. Deletions in tcdC were diagnostic markers for two of three strain types previously associated with severe disease (NAP1 and NAP7), whereas analysis of the genotypes for each of 18 SNPs in CD1269 (1/18) and CD1265 (17/18) (the TCS-ABC locus) detected 44 of 63 severe-disease cases and specific alleles were associated with three SDA strain types (NAP1, NAP7, and A-Bϩ [NAP9/toxinotype VIII]) (Fig. 4) . In addition, 5 of the SNPS in CD1265 are triallelic and partition the SDA strains into two groups (NAP1 versus NAP7 and A-Bϩ [NAP9/toxinotype VIII]) (Fig. 4) . For example, the SNP at genomic location 1,383,226 has three alleles, C, T, and A. The A allele is associated with the NAP1 strain, the T allele with the NAP7 and A-Bϩ strains, and the C allele with all the others.
Identification and validation of targets for species-level detection. We selected a set of 12 genes (spoIIIAG, CD0596, CD0117, CD3014, CD0279, CD1795, CD2251, CD0017, cdd1, srlE, prdB, and sspA) that displayed a high level of nucleotide identity across all 14 sequenced genomes as species-wide detection candidates (Table 3) . After the panel of 177 isolates was resequenced, sspA was found to be 100% conserved at the nucleotide level for all isolates analyzed (Table 3 ). The remaining 11 candidates contained a few polymorphisms and did not deviate substantially from what was originally observed in the 14-genome analysis (Table 3) . To further investigate whether these gene sequences could be used as DNA-based markers for specific detection of C. difficile (regardless of strain type) and yet remain specific to C. difficile and to no other species, we aligned the genomic sequence from each candidate gene re -FIG. 4 . Correlation of disease severity with SNPs from the TCS-ABC locus or with existing diagnostic methodologies. The incidence of severe CDI outcome (SDA column [gray boxes]) was higher for the NAP1 strain and occurred in 7/10 and 2/2 cases for the A-Bϩ and NAP7 strains (plus one closely related strain, 11ACD0028), respectively (genome-sequenced isolates were not phenotyped and are indicated with an "x"). Molecular markers such as the PFGE type of strain NAP1 and the presence of binary toxin are diagnostic markers for NAP1, with deletions in tcdC additionally capturing the NAP7 strain. Genotypes of SNPs identified in the TCS-ABC locus are identifiers for three SDA strain types (the NAP1 strain, NAP7, and A-Bϩ strains) and include 5 triallelic SNPs (the third allele is boxed). Database hits for all 12 gene regions were well below 90% identity and/or 90% query coverage (Table 3) . Furthermore, experiments performed using C. difficile PCR primers for all 12 genes did not lead to amplification products from Clostridium spiroforme and Mycobacterium intracellulare (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The primary objectives of this study was to identify DNA markers for C. difficile that could be used to test stool samples of patients and to determine (i) whether they are infected with C. difficile and, if they are infected, (ii) whether the particular strain is associated with severe disease. Our strain selection, which was influenced by the availability of isolates in wellcharacterized hospital collections, such as the Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance Program, included an emphasis on isolates of the predominant epidemic strain (NAP1) as well as an isolate of another SDA strain (NAP7) previously reported in the literature (17, 38) . Our strain choices comprised the majority of SDA strain types (21, 32, 46, 61) as well as two widely used research reference isolates (CIP107932 and VPI10463). Our testing of an extended panel of isolates, from an even wider diversity of strain types than those described here, further demonstrated that we have analyzed C. difficile representing a wide spectrum of naturally occurring genetic diversity.
In agreement with previous studies, we observed variations in genome size that are largely attributable to mobile genetic element activity (20, 53, 54, 59) . Mobile genetic elements in C. difficile have been found to carry virulence factors (59); therefore, a more detailed comparative genome analysis of the NAP1 isolates from this study and others might provide further insight into the differential virulence characteristics observed within this strain. We observed 3.4 Mb of conserved sequence present in all 14 genomes, comprising 3,063 genes, a determination that differs substantially from observations in other studies, which estimated a smaller core genome of less than 1,000 genes (20, 22, 53, 58) . We do not believe that this is a reflection of strain choices, as our most divergent pairs (NAP1 versus NAP7) were also recognized in other studies as being the most highly divergent (20) . Rather, we believe the differences in interpretations of core genome size are due to differences in methodologies and analysis techniques. Given the high quality of the 3 completed genomes and 11 draft genomes used in our analyses, we were able to combine sequence comparisons and syntenic relationships to determine gene orthologs and observed that, compared to NAP1 references, the members of the NAP7-NAP8 group displayed a higher level of genetic diversity, with an average of 97% identity. We believe that in comparative genome hybridization (CGH) studies, for example, where probe mismatches can affect hybridization (41, 49) and where NAP1 or strain 630 genomes have been used as the reference, even a very low number of mismatches between the probe and target DNA can increase the false-negative rate (34, 58) . This leads us to suggest that the C. difficile CGH arrays, which were designed using either strain 630 (R group) or NAP1 isolate QCD-32g58, may produce numerous falsenegative hybridizations when tested using more a more distantly related strain (e.g., NAP7) and have resulted in the calculation of a smaller core genome size. Other whole-genome sequence-based studies have used differing analytical techniques to determine the core genome size. For example, one study determined the core genome to consist of 622 genes, but only after the researchers stringently considered the nonrecombining genes in the genome (20) . Another study estimated the core genome to be comprised of 947 genes (53); however, as it was a gene-centered analysis based on sequence identity without synteny evaluation, that study may have classified genes of lower-than-average sequence identity, such as those present in the NAP7-NAP8 group, as nonorthologous. Our whole-genome multiple-alignment-based approach allowed the identification of orthologous regions of lower sequence identity which might not have been detectable using CGH arrays or might have been classified as below similarity thresholds by the use of a gene-centered approach.
At this time, our catalogue of genetic variation does not include insertions or deletions. Future work may reveal insertions or deletions in SDA strains in addition to those previously identified in tcdC (5, 32, 33, 36) . Indeed, whereas deletions in tcdC have previously been hypothesized to lead to increased toxin production (33, 57, 62) , findings from a recent study (39) indicated that deletions in tcdC do not predict the biological activity of the PaLoc toxin genes, providing further motivation to identify all sources of genetic variation within the C. difficile genomes that may correlate with disease severity. There are 64 SNPs that discriminate isolates within the NAP1 strain type, including 14 SNPs that separate eastern Canadian isolates from the others, and these demonstrate the potential of massively parallel sequencing for identification of SNPs suitable for subsequent intrastrain typing and tracking. The SNPs that distinguish the NAP1 strain from all other strains show an uneven genome-wide distribution and cluster in known pathogenicity genes as well as in genes with currently unrecognized roles in CDI. The other genes with clusters of NAP1 SNPs include a general stress gene (CD2599), a carbon starvation gene (CD2600), and an ABC transporter. The most prominent cluster of SNPs that discriminate the epidemic strain was observed in a genetic locus consisting of a twocomponent system (CD1269 and CD1270) adjacent to an ABC transporter (CD1265 to CD1268). The adjacency of these two loci has been shown to be functionally relevant in Bacillus and is present in other low-GC-content Gram-positive bacteria, including C. difficile (25) . The function of the TCS-ABC system has been investigated previously in Bacillus subtilis and includes detoxification of antimicrobial compounds (42) . The function of any particular TCS-ABC system is primarily dictated by the protein domains present in the histidine kinase gene (25) . Sequence analysis of the histidine kinase gene (CD1270) in this TCS-ABC system suggests that it plays a role in detoxification (data not shown). In silico analysis indicates that this locus is not comprised of pseudogenes and thus may have a functional role. Future experiments are needed to confirm the expression of genes in the TCS-ABC system and investigate their roles in CDI.
Enzyme-based strategies for the detection of C. difficile have limited sensitivity and specificity (11) . To address this, alternative gene targets, such as the tpi housekeeping gene, have been investigated (8) . While this assay is specific to C. difficile, it requires the additional procedure of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) to achieve its specificity, making it less suitable in a clinical setting. Our genome analysis has identified numerous highly conserved genes that may be suitable for PCR-based specific detection of C. difficile. The 12 candidate genes displayed a high level of sequence conservation across the 14 genomes as well as a diverse population of 177 isolates, representing major PFGE types and toxinotypes. Moreover, our in silico analysis showed that many of these candidates have low sequence identity to other bacterial species and, upon further experimental validation and development, may define a more rapid and specific clinical detection assay.
The development of genetic markers to track severe-diseasecausing strains has previously relied on variations in known pathogenicity genes, such as the detection of deletions in tcdC (63) . While deletions in tcdC are diagnostic markers for the NAP1 strain and the SDA NAP7 strain, they are not diagnostic markers for the A-Bϩ isolates (NAP9/toxinotype VIII) that have been found in food animals (44) and retail meats (50) . Using comparative genome analysis with candidate gene resequencing, we have identified numerous SNPs that detect these three SDA strain types, and this has in turn led to an increase of almost 20% in the detection of severe-disease-causing cases. However, strains containing these SNPs do not always lead to CDI, and severe CDI can be observed in cases of infection with non-SDA strains. Part of this phenomenon may be attributable to host factors that alter disease severity, such as variation in immune response (30, 31) and exposure to certain antibiotics (32, 40, 43) or acid-reducing agents (9, 32, 43) . Alternatively, as our resequencing of candidate regions was limited, the resequencing of additional genes or loci may uncover SNPs that are markers for additional severe-disease-causing isolates. Also, severe disease or outbreak occurrences and numbers of outbreak infections may result from a constellation of genetic loci, such as those responsible for sporulation (37) or gut survival, and investigation of these other loci may identify SNPs that account for additional severe-disease cases.
This report demonstrates the utility of massively parallel DNA sequencing to identify clinically relevant diagnostic markers of C. difficile. As the cost of whole-genome sequencing continues to decrease, we envision this approach being applied to the study of other human pathogens.
